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Han Qin: Ethereal Evolution 
 

 
 
When 30 Mar 2019 - 12 May 2019 

Where Fou Gallery 

410 Jefferson Ave #1 

Brooklyn, NY 11221 

United States 

 

Opening Reception: March 30, 5–8 pm 

 
Fou Gallery is pleased to announce Han Qin’s solo exhibition Ethereal Evolution from March 30 

to May 12, 2019. Han Qin focuses on and concerns herself with people’s spiritual changes 

caused by relocation, migration, and other turbulent changes, either as individuals or within a 

group. Her works are ethereal—light but meaningful—and come in the form of digital art, 

printmaking, and performance art. Han’s experiences as an immigrant to the United States have 

driven her to continuously ponder the interrelation between herself and the world, and seeking a 

dynamic stability among the transfer of her identities. Her most recent body of work, Ethereal 

Evolution includes eight large cyanotypes on paper which involve live performances in their 

production process. Improvisational dancers perform on the pre-coated Pi Paper and expose 



 
their body movements to light. By allowing the action of the light to create silhouettes, ethereal 

blurry white shadows appear on the blue paper. 

Tracking the White Shadow is a special immersive performance co-designed by the artist and 

the curator, and will be held on Saturday afternoons for the duration of the exhibition. The 

audience will travel through the space as improvisational dancers move freely and interact with 

the paper, and witness the creation of a cyanotype work. Fou Gallery also invited Junzi 

Kitchen’s chef Lucas Sin to curate a culinary experience following the performance. The three-

course menu is inspired by the exhibition and enriches the experience. 

*Immersive performance Tracking the White Shadow. Music: Matthew Barnson’s Vanitas; 

Performer: Izumi Ashizawa (special guest), Can Wang, Lu (Shirley) Dai, Jingjing Han, and 

Zhiwei Wu. Special thanks to Amy Yopp Sullivan for her early stage development work, and to 

previous dancers Wing Kar Chin, Ashtyn Muzio, Lydia Myers, Destiny Terry, and Kelly Smith. 

HAN QIN (b.1988, Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, China) While primarily focusing on digital art, 

Han’s work also extends to printmaking, video, installation and performance art. She earned her 

B.F.A. and M.F.A. in Printmaking from China Academy of Art (Hangzhou) and her M.F.A. in 

Digital Arts from Pratt Institute (New York) in 2016. Currently, she lives and works in New York 

and Hangzhou as an artist, and adjunct professor at Stony Brook University (New York) and 

China Academy of Art. 

Image courtesy of the organizer. 

For more information please click here. 

 

http://www.aaa-a.org/events/han-qin-ethereal-evolution/ 

 



 

Fou Gallery announces Han Qin’s solo exhibition 
“Ethereal Evolution” to be presented in New York 
by SUE WANG on Mar 20, 2019 • 10:40 am 
 

 
 

Fou Gallery is pleased to announce Han Qin’s solo exhibition Ethereal Evolution from 

March 30 to May 12, 2019. An artist’s talk and opening reception will be held on March 

30, 4–8 pm. Han Qin focuses on and concerns herself with people’s spiritual changes 

caused by relocation, migration, and other turbulent changes, either as individuals or 

within a group. Her works are ethereal—light but meaningful—and come in the form of 

digital art, printmaking, and performance art. The immersive performance Tracking the 

White Shadow will be held on Saturday afternoons for the duration of the exhibition. 



 

 
 

Han’s experiences as an immigrant to the United States have driven her to continuously 

ponder the interrelation between herself and the world, and seeking a dynamic stability 

among the transfer of her identities. She is interested in issues from international 

immigration to the origins of human life; thus her artworks lead to diverse themes, such 

as the confusion of identity, social accessibility, the meaning of travel, and waves of 

immigration. She utilizes drawing, cutting, and layering to capture the language of the 

human body by scattering its movement into fragments of moments, frozen. She depicts 

the passage of time. The sizes and transparency of the figures in her works vary 

dramatically and render their visual impressions uncertain and changing; meanwhile, 

the almost monotoned colors and forms in the works overlap and imply the depth of 

space and the universe, thus raising a profound and abstract contemplation of 

enlightenment. The exhibition features Han’s most recent body of work, Ethereal 

Evolution. Following the avant-garde tradition, this series includes eight large 



 

cyanotypes on paper which involve live performances in their production process. 

Improvisational dancers perform on the pre-coated Pi Paper and expose their body 

movements to light. By allowing the action of the light to create silhouettes, ethereal 

blurry white shadows appear on the blue paper. 

 

 
 

Tracking the White Shadow, a special immersive performance co-designed by the artist 

and the curator, will take place during the exhibition. As spring arrives, the sun seems to 

expand. Dazzling light, moving shadows, the canvas and the performers’ bodies are the 

elements that constitute the charm of Tracking the White Shadow. The audience will 

travel through the space as dancers move freely and interact with the paper, and 

witness the creation of a cyanotype work. The performers enter gently, and the 

audience naturally blends into it. Their parallel and intertwined relationship begins and 

ends naturally. That is the art of the time. The performance itself becomes an 

indispensable part of the exhibition. 



 

Fou Gallery also invited Junzi Kitchen’s chef Lucas Sin to curate a culinary experience 

following the performance. Sin’s practice focuses on the exploration of the change of 

seasons and the communication between cultures through food. The three-course 

menu is inspired by the exhibition and enriches the experience. 

* Immersive performance Tracking the White Shadow. Music: Matthew 

Barnson’s Vanitas; Performer: Izumi Ashizawa (special guest), Can Wang, Lu (Shirley) 

Dai, Jingjing Han, and Zhiwei Wu. Special thanks to Amy Yopp Sullivan for her early 

stage development work, and to previous dancers Wing Kar Chin, Ashtyn Muzio, Lydia 

Myers, Destiny Terry, and Kelly Smith. 

About the exhibition 

Dates: March 30–May 12, 2019 

Artist’s Talk | March 30, 2019, 4–5 pm 

Opening Reception | March 30, 2019, 5–8 pm 

Immersive Performance Tracking the White Shadow | April 6, April 13, April 27, May 

4 and May 11, 2019, 3–6 pm 

Location | Fou Gallery, 410 Jefferson Ave #1, Brooklyn, New York, NY 11221 

Hours | Saturday 11 am–6 pm, or by appointment (info@fougallery.com) 

Curator | Hai Liang 海良 



 

Courtesy of the artist and Fou Gallery, for further information please 
visit www.fougallery.com. 
 

 

http://en.cafa.com.cn/fou-gallery-announces-han-qins-solo-exhibition-ethereal-evolution-

to-be-presented-in-new-york.html 
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‘Hybrid’ exhibit at Alex Ferrone Gallery combines
technology with tradition

  

From left: ‘PALE MALE: A Pilgrimage’ by Roz Dimon, ‘Where Is Home’ by Han Qin and ‘Composition with Windmill’ by Colin
Goldberg.

The latest exhibit at Alex Ferrone Gallery in Cutchogue connects the digital world to
traditional artistic mediums in unexpected ways. The show, entitled “Hybrid,” will debut
Saturday, Oct. 14, featuring works by artists Roz Dimon, Colin Goldberg and Qin Han.

Goldberg, whose work focuses on the intersection of digital and traditional mediums and has
exhibited alongside Ferrone at other galleries, was the inspiration for the exhibit, said Ferrone,
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Food And Dining

Goodfood.

who opened the gallery in 2013. Dimon and Qin were also natural fits.

“The ‘Hybrid’ exhibit features three individual artistic series created from very personal
experiences,” said Ferrone, a fine art photographer. “All of the intriguing works have
components of various artistic disciplines such as painting, drawing and photography
combined with digital technology.”

Goldberg’s pieces mix his landscape photographs with paint using a technique he refers to as
“techspressionism.”

“I like the physicality of the paint and kind of getting my hands dirty and having a sense of
texture on the canvas,” said Goldberg, who lives in Rocky Point.

Dimon’s 9/11-inspired piece, “Pale Male,” which has been acquired by the 9/11 Memorial
Museum for its permanent collection, will also be featured in the gallery.

“It’s a piece about hope,” said Dimon, of Shelter Island, who is known for her registered multi-
layered technique, known as DIMONscape. “It’s a piece about finding home when your own is
completely demolished.”

The work is composed of multiple image layers and is designed as a state-of-the-art LED light
box. Lit from behind, it resembles a stained glass window.

Viewers can scan a nearby QR code with their smart phones, which takes them to a website
(palemale-a-pilgrimage.com/) that displays the layers used in creating the piece.

“It lets you inside its story in multiple layers, as if you were the artist creating the piece,”
Dimon said.

The tool also helps explain the piece’s title. You will see an image of Pale Male, the famous
New York City hawk that was one of the first to nest on a New York City building rather than in
a tree. But also included is an image of Jesus Christ, crucified and drained of blood, another
interpretation of the term “pale male.”

There are 80 to 100 layers in the piece, Dimon said, including images of the Nike swoosh as
well as references to the World Trade Center and the image of Christ.

“It’s a piece that puts the secular with the sacred,” she said.

Qin’s work, which combines cyanotype, digital editing, plotter printing and acrylic painting,
investigates human movement and immigration.

Placing the work of three artists next to one another, a theme emerged, Ferrone said.

“After putting the three bodies of work together, the concept of ‘home’ appeared in each of the
three series and was an unanticipated connection,” Ferrone said. “Each artist has a personal
relevance to their concept of home in their works. That was a wonderful, and even emotional,
surprise.”

“Hybrid” will be on display at Alex Ferrone Gallery through Nov. 8. An opening reception is set
for Oct. 14 from 6 to 8 p.m.

Alex Ferron, Alex Ferrone, Roz Dimon
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ART REVIEW: 2016 Long Island Biennial
Reveals Artists’ Many Strengths
Biennials are not necessarily “nice.” For one example, the dystopian theme of the last one I
reviewed, in Berlin, actually gave me nightmares. And I recall with trepidation the acute headaches
from Whitney Biennials in the 1990s, when art was at the barricades of the culture wars.

By welcome contrast, the Long Island Biennial on view at the Heckscher Museum through
December 4, 2016 is an amiable gathering of works by 53 artists chosen from 336 entries. At a time
when artists elsewhere are furiously assailing issues such as xenophobia, the election, nuclear war
and global warming, there is likely more rage expressed in the traffic along Northern Boulevard
than on the walls inside, where the pleasures of the studio and the artists’ aesthetics are
celebrated.

The emblem of this bonhomie could be Jeffrey Allen Price’s BRICKOLAGE Diptych: Cornerstones of
Artistic Process. Two decades of accumulated brushes, paint tubes and containers compressed into
a “brick” 2 feet long and 15 inches high, it perches on its pedestal in the first room, a benevolent
monument to the physical pleasures of painting in Nassau and Suffolk.

.

http://www.heckscher.org/
http://www.jeffreyallenprice.com/


“BRICKOLAGE Diptych: Cornerstones of Artistic
Process” by Jeffrey Allen Price, 2015. 20+ years
accumulation of used paintbrushes, dried paint and
empty paint containers, 15 x 24 x 12 inches. ©
Jeffrey Allen Price. Courtesy The Heckscher
Museum of Art.

.

Some of the good spirit of the event can be credited to Lisa Chalif, curator of the Heckscher, who
set the neighborly tone. The jurors were Lori Bookstein, a gallerist from New York, Professor Seung
Lee of LIU’s C.W. Post campus, and Christina Mossaides Strassfield, director and chief curator at
Guild Hall Museum in East Hampton. Their solid choices—not just of the artists but of the three top
awards—lend a diplomatically purposeful sense of assurance.

The absolute highlight of the show, for this lover of painting, is Ty Stroudsberg’s big, radiant
Highbeams II, expertly hung on its own wall in the final room where its Zorro-esque gestures and
pulsing palette did not have to contend with the crowd. With works in public collections including
the Heckscher and Guild Hall, Stroudsburg is too established to be considered an emerging talent,
but her honored presence is significant to other artists on the rise.

.

http://www.loribooksteinfineart.com/
http://liu.edu/Post
http://www.guildhall.org/
http://www.tystroudsburg.com/


“Highbeams II” by Ty Stroudsburg, 2016. Oil on linen, 36 x 39
inches. © Ty Stroudsburg. Courtesy The Heckscher Museum of Art.

.

A jaunty energy imbued Greenport-based Hector de Cordova’s lattices of acrylic and jewel-like
bright tones in Carnaval, another absolute charmer among the paintings in the show. With a rich
texture of oils upon oils and saturated colors—especially a lush range of greens—Mark Seidenfeld’s
heavily worked Morning of the Magician is a technical tour de force. 

.

http://www.hadecordova.com/
http://www.thewhiteroom.gallery/project/mark-seidenfeld/


“Morning of the Magician” by Mark Seidenfeld, 2015. Oil on canvas. 30 x
40 inches. © Mark Seidenfeld. Courtesy The Heckscher Museum of Art.

.

One of the award winners is Jeff Muhs, who opens Gorky-like windows in the bright blue opaque
surface of his Charting Totality to reveal a welter of greys and whites below.

.

http://www.jeffmuhsstudio.com/home.html


“Charting Totality” by Jeff Muhs, 2016. Oil on canvas, 36 x 42
inches. © Jeff Muhs. Courtesy The Heckscher Museum of Art.

.

Sculpture is one of the genuine strengths of the 2016 Biennial. I am a longtime admirer of the
expressive bronzes of Marianne Weil, and the small but dynamic work in the show is a wonderful
introduction to her work for those who have not had the privilege. Combining cast glass, copper and
bronze, elegantly mounted on a welded steel stand, Between Wind and Water works from all
angles, including from below and above.

The jury gave one of the three awards to a delicate and admirably deceptive ceramic piece by
Monica Banks. From a distance, Hymn, looks almost too sweet: a cake with pastel tones on its sides
on a slender plinth, with a wavy white icing on its top. Up close, the icing turns out to be writhing
human figures, a far cry from calm and harmless confection.

.

https://hamptonsarthub.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Charting-Totality-by-Jeff-Muhs-2016..jpg
https://hamptonsarthub.com/2011/11/16/glass-and-bronze-together/
http://monicabanks.com/


“Hymn” by Monica Banks, 2015. Glazed English
porcelain, 10-1/16 x 5-3/4 x 5-1/2 inches. ©
Monica Banks. Courtesy The Heckscher Museum
of Art.

.

On the artist’s web site I found other similar works from her “Confections” series, which
subversively combine bitter and saccharine or, in her words, “the joys of domestic life, the cruelty
of nature, the anguish of inequity, and the despair of loss.” The two-step irony of a come-hither
dessert and its surprise topping pack a Socratic punch.

There are other ceramists of note, including Sarah Jaffe Turnbull and Susan Kadish, and if the
Biennial is a thermometer, then it is clear that kilns on Long Island are enjoying robust heat.

Having seen a few superb photography exhibitions on the East End lately, I was prepared for the
impressive turnout of several artists whose work is quietly but firmly among the most technically
accomplished. I was especially taken by a dreamy cyanotype on canvas, painted over in acrylic, by
Qin Han. Its title, Where is Home, offers a timeless message that I interpreted in Chinese terms, in
part because the artist told me she had trained not only at Pratt Institute but also at the prestigious
Hangzhou Academy of Art.

.

http://www.sarahjaffeturnbull.com/
http://www.susieart.net/
http://portfolios.pratt.edu/hanqin


“Where is Home?” by Qin Han, 2015. Acrylic, cyanotype, and digital
printing on canvas, 38 x 40 inches. © Qin Han. Courtesy The
Heckscher Museum of Art.

.

The floating women in two panels from a five-panel work made me think of the female spirits of the
clouds and waters in the Donguang cave paintings, as well as Tang dynasty poetry, so often written
in exile that displacement becomes a dominant theme. Along with a number of today’s Chinese
filmmakers, notably Jia Zhangke, Han is taking a cinematic approach to a massive emotional
subject.

Among the other photographers who stand out in the show are Margaret M. Casella, with a still life
that makes coffee filters bloom, and Gerry Giliberti, who has made Zabriskie Point in Death Valley
the subject of an operatic essay in light and shadow. 

.

http://casellaphotography.com/
https://hamptonsarthub.com/directory/artists/hamptons-east-end/gerry-giliberti/


“Zabriskie Point, Death Valley” by Gerry Giliberti, 2014. Archival pigment print. 14
x 21 inches. © Gerry Giliberti. Courtesy The Heckscher Museum of Art.

.

Another stand out was Alex Ferrone and her Flight – Winter Aerial Observations Five, 2014. Having
written an essay on her behalf, I was familiar with Ferrone’s adroit way of estranging the landscape
to the point of abstraction through aerial photography but was still surprised by her image of a
pond iced over in winter, its cracks and bubbles as delicate as an etching.

.

https://hamptonsarthub.com/directory/artists/hamptons-east-end/alex-ferrone/
https://hamptonsarthub.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Flight-Winter-Aerial-Observations-Five-by-Alex-Ferrone.jpg


“Flight – Winter Aerial Observations Five” by Alex Ferrone, 2014.
Photograph, dye sublimation on aluminum, 28 x 42 inches. © Alex
Ferrone. Courtesy The Heckscher Museum of Art.

.

An affirmation of the local arts scene only serves the artists well if it frames the work in its
international as well as regional context. It is a relief to report that this Biennial not only avoids
parochialism and the empty rhetoric of similar exhibitions, but makes its own legitimate claim as a
serious showcase for universally appealing objects of beauty.

_________________________________

BASIC FACTS: “Long Island Biennial 2016” is on view September 3 through December 4, 2016 at
the Heckscher Museum of Art, 2 Prime Avenue, Huntington, NY 11743. www.heckscher.org.

_________________________________

Copyright 2016 Hamptons Art Hub LLC. All rights reserved.
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4个 80后建起版画工作室 

2009年 09月 27日 06:59 钱江晚报 

中国美术学院 3 位版画系大学生和一位老师，4 个 80 后年轻人，近日办起了一间版画作品工

作室。 

一走进工作室，就感觉空气都很“艺术”：宽大的木桌上，左边有砚台、毛笔和油彩；右边是

一小叠宣纸；中间则放着一块 A4 纸大小的薄木板。这块 1 厘米左右厚度的木板很不简单，上面

承载着好几处凹陷凸起的组合，那是一坨坨姿态各异的云彩。整块木板就像一个各种印章错落而

置的集合体。 

只见一支毛笔先蘸了点清水，在一块大云彩上润了润；接着换成一支带着桃色的毛笔在云彩上反

复盖色，同时伴着一支小牙刷在云彩的边角上刷摸，为的是防止过浓的色彩积在边缘，导致印出来的

线条“炸锅”；最后，右手边的宣纸就压了上来，一块小方木在宣纸背上轻轻地滑动了几个来回后，一

块玫瑰色的云朵跃然纸上。 

这间叫青溪阁的版画工作室，由中国美术学院版画系的辅导员桑宏毅和 3 位版画系大四学生韩

沁、林捷和王攀一起倒腾起来。从当初一个参加“挑战杯”比赛的虚拟企划创意，到眼前这个 150 多平

方米、容纳了 40 几幅美院自家人版画作品工作室，4 个 80 后年轻人，花了不到 3 个月时间。 

“工作室的主要工作项目，就是展览版画艺术品，开办一对一的教学，教授版画制作艺术。”桑宏

毅老师介绍说。 

版画系学生作画，拿的是刀而不是笔。所有的圆滑、尖角、飘逸、零散的笔调，他们都是用刀来

表现。韩沁带记者到青溪阁的一幅水印木版作品前，“不光要把握好整个空间位置，还要注意每条纹路

的自身走势，一条线纹刻断了，整块版就崩了。” 

正在现场作版画印制的王攀深爱版画，“报考美院的时候，我一心想读动漫专业，但自从大二开

始上版画专业课之后，我完全被这门艺术吸引了。”王攀告诉记者，版画最吸引人的是它的未知性。 

“像油画这种在纸面上用色的艺术形式，作者基本上能控制住颜色调和的结果，可以多次覆盖。

但版画不同，当一个画面里的所有色彩肌理通过一版一版重合到一起的时候，你看到的色彩结果，可

能是你完全没有想像到的。” 

韩沁告诉记者，青溪阁里所有展出的作品，都出自美院学生之手，“像我们这样的学生，尤其是

在本科阶段就能够为作品办展，这样的机会是很少的，我们这个工作室走的就是低端路线，工作室相

当于一间草根画廊，力求作品从学院派的阳春白雪向民间融入。” 

本报见习记者 章咪佳 

 

http://news.sina.com.cn/c/2009-09-27/065916365502s.shtml 


